COUNTY OF GLENN
BOARD REPORT

SHERIFF - RECOGNIZE DONATION OF EQUIPMENT FROM ELLITHORP FAMILY TRUST

Submitted by Sheriff
March 3, 2020

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
The Glenn County Sheriff’s Office would like to formally recognize the generous donation of a used Will-Bert Pneumatic Heavy-Duty Mast Assembly for use on the Glenn County Sheriff’s Office Office of Emergency Services (OES) Incident Command Trailer, previously accepted by the County Administrative Officer.

RECOMMENDATION(S):
Recognize donation of a Will-Bert Pneumatic Heavy-Duty Mast Assembly on behalf of the Sheriff’s Department from the Ellithorp Family Trust to be used on the Emergency Services Incident Command Trailer.

HISTORY AND BACKGROUND:
The Glenn County Sheriff’s Office has recently acquired a new Incident Command (IC) Trailer to use in response to all-hazard emergencies both within the county and for mutual aid throughout the region. Communications are a vital part of any response and part of the planned outfitting of the trailer includes installation of a pneumatic telescoping mast assembly which allows antennae to have additional height (and therefore, enhanced reception) while the IC Trailer is deployed. The Ellithorp Family Trust has generously donated a used mast assembly which will allow the County to redirect funds previously budgeted for this project towards other critical OES projects (budgeted project for purchase of new equipment was estimated at $5000). On behalf of the Sheriff’s Office and the Office of Emergency Services Operational Area, the Sheriff would like to formally recognize the Ellithorp Family Trust for their support of the department and their community, and thank them for their generosity in providing much needed equipment to the Operational Area.

FISCAL/PERSONNEL IMPACT(S):
General Fund/Grant Fund Savings--Acceptance of this donation allows for funds previously budgeted for the project to be redirected towards other critical OES projects.

ANALYSIS/DISCUSSION:
County policy no longer requires these items to go before the Board. Moving item to CAO for direction.